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MIDWAY CHRISTMAS PARTY 2017! 

It was a hot one, but a  

fantastic day was had by all 

at the Midway Christmas 

Party. Clients, their families 

and staff enjoyed a sausage 

sizzle, icecream, a petting 

zoo, inflatable slide, games 

and live music. We look 

forward to making this 

year’s Christmas party even 

bigger and better! 



One of the highlights of 2017 was 

seeing the staff and residents at 434 

and 470 Mulga Drive getting various 

projects up and running around the 

properties. 

At 470, the staff and residents cleared 

the back of the property and started 

piles of wood that we can chip using our 

newest acquisition, a wood chipper/

mulcher. 

They put nets on the existing olive and fruit 

trees to stop birds getting to them, and 

built a chicken run. This is now producing 

eggs and looking like becoming a great 

little micro-enterprise. 

On top of that, the property now has its 

own small soccer goal. 

At 434, the garden beds produced onion, 

lettuce, garlic and potatoes. The olive and 

fig trees fruited and grapes came up on the 

grape vine. 

 

HIGHLIGHTS OF 2017 

Busy Times At Mulga Drive! 
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Wood pile ready for mulching! 

Chicken Run 

Our Garden and Produce 



HIGHLIGHTS OF 2017 

Chase In First Place at Murray Mandurah Carriage Away Day! 
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Midway Warriors shine on a great day  

 HBF Run For a Reason 

 



HIGHLIGHTS OF 2017 

Midway Idol! 
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Team Leaders 2018 

Since October 2017, Midway had been trialling Team Leaders positions in three services. The 

intention of the trial was to determine if they better suited clients and staff by providing  

leadership within the service. As a result of the trial, the decision has been made to progress 

with these roles across the Accommodation service. This has meant that over the last few 

months, Service Coordinators positions have been replaced.  

Team Leaders will be based at each house with an allocated number of hours for  

communication and compliance work as well as support time with each client. By continuing to 

work directly with clients, the new role will ensure the Team Leader has a good understanding 

of the unique needs of each person. Additionally, by being situated within the service, Team 

Leaders can support staff in a more timely and effective fashion. This change will help to ensure 

greater consistency of care for clients and improve communication for families within the  

service. 
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Left to right: Toni—Silkwood, Julie—Moat St, Shital—Fifth Ave, Kirsty—Wattleglen,  

Michelle—Service Manager, Pippa—Davey St, Tim—Service Manager, Maeve—Pleasant Grove.  

Left to right: 

Dianne—Len Howard, 

Dale—Monclair,  

Jessica—Dolphin,  

Jamie—Mulga.  



Midway Participants Out and About….. 2017 
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1. Lisa White celebrated her birthday at a  

dinner with family and friends 

2. Adam Day Go-Karting 

3. Jenna-Lee Jones enjoying some snorkelling 

4. Chantelle fishing 

5. Jenna-Lee Jones and Debbie Marshall enjoying 

Sculptures by the Sea at Cottesloe Beach 

6. Letitia Davidson at Dwellingup patting a baby 

emu  
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Midway Participants Out and About….. 2017 
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From top left—clockwise: 

1. 470 Mulga guys at Lawn Bowls 

2. Christopher, Adam, Harriet and 

staff waiting for the train 

3. Jennifer and her BBQ skills 

4. Neville shopping for garden  

supplies 

5. Michael at the Royal Show 

6. Sarah at Bowling 
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Out and about with Midway… 2018 
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MEET ELIZABETH 
Elizabeth has great talent and creativity. She loves to 

crochet baby blankets and do long and short stitch. Her 

creations involve very intricate and complicated 

patterns, a single project can take her up to 2 to 3 

months to complete. Elizabeth is involved in craft  

groups in her community and is a much valued member 

within these groups, especially the Embroidery Guild 

which is run out of the Falcon Community  Centre once 

a week.  
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Employees of the Month 
Congratulations to the following Midway  

employees for being awarded Employee of the 

Month.  Your movie tickets will be on their way to 

you soon. 

October Employee of the Month 

Sue Wynn-Taylor for her extraordinary  

commitment to not only clients but family  

members.  

November Employee of the Month 

Jeanie Waugh for her dedication to work and  

constant professionalism. 

December Employees of the Month 

Susan Pearce, Sharon Hulland, Josh 

Dudley and Duncan Bracken for going 

above and beyond when needed. 


